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think that these machines had left Ramleh only an
hour or so earlier and that their occupants would
be back in Palestine before another two hours had
passed. Punctuality at the rendezvous was for them
a matter of minutes ; for us it had been a matter of
exactly three weeks.
Just before nightfall we crossed the embankment
on which before the War had run the light railway
from Deraa to Bosrah eski Sham, along which
Parfit and I had travelled four years ago. We
bivouacked in the open, four or five miles from our
objective, and advanced at dawn against the long,
straight stretch of line which lay to the east of Tel
Arar. The hill itself was a rocky outcrop only three
miles north of Deraa and a few hundred yards west
of the line. If we could take and hold it we should
have a perfect covering position, behind which
Peake and his merry men could work havoc un-
disturbed ; but the line must be crossed first, and
this meant clearing out a Turkish post of about
twenty men who were entrenched on the other side.
The Bedouin horse asked to be allowed to do this,
and were sent off by Sherif Nasir with orders to do it
quickly and report to Nuri.
I was with Nuri when the report came in, and
suggested that we should run down in a Ford van
and be the first regulars to stand on the main
Turkish line of communications a hundred miles
behind the Turkish front. Nuri jumped at the
idea, and we rattled over the stony plough well
ahead of the infantry, who were advancing to cross
the line and take up a position on Tel Arar. Run-
ning the car to the foot of the embankment, we
clambered up and struck attitudes in true Arab
style on the middle of the permanent way. Three

